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Conversation and quiz

This quiz is based on the stars featured in the Reminiscence Radio Show, events 
and life around the periods that the programme covers.

The quiz can spark conversation, helping family and carers understand what life was 
like ‘back in the day.’ The questions range in difficulty.

These pages can be printed off or shown on a device as PDFs.



.  

Arthur

Askey 

Arthur Askey could be heard on the BBC wartime 
radio programme Bandwagon.  Another famous 
radio programme was ITMA (pronounced ‘Itmarr’) 

What does ITMA (Itmarr) stand for?

ITMA stands for It’s That Man Again.

The man was Hitler and the programme’s name referred 
to how often the man kept appearing in the newspapers 
during the start of World War Two.



.  

Glen

Miller

He played the trombone, but he didn’t think he was very good!

Glenn Miller was famous as a band leader.
What instrument did he sometimes play?



Vera

Lynn Vera Lynn was known as the Forces……..what?

She was known as The Forces Sweetheart, and was adored by 
the soldiers, sailors and airmen of World War Two.



What did Fats Waller often wear on his head?

Fats

Waller 

Fats Waller wore his famous bowler hat!



.  

Food!
In the 1950’s people were told to ‘Go to work 
on an ’……… what?

In the 1950’s people were told to ‘Go to work 
on an egg’



.  

Harry 

Belafonte Harry Belafonte is famous for singing ‘Calypso’ songs.
Where does this music come from?

Calypso music originated in the islands of the 
Caribbean, it first started in Trinidad and Tobago. 



.   
Shirley

Bassey Shirley Bassey recorded a number of theme songs for 
the James Bond films.

Can you name any of the films?

Goldfinger (1964), Diamonds Are Forever (1971), 
and Moonraker (1979)



.   
Tom

Jones Tom Jones is one of the best known singers from 
Wales. 

Can you complete the names of these Tom Jones 
songs?

Why, why, why Delilah
What’s new Pussycat?
Its not Unusual
The green, green grass of Home



.   
Max

Bygraves Max Bygraves had a famous catch phrase. 
He used to say that he ‘wanted to tell you 
a’…….. what?

Max Bygraves used to say: “I wanna tell you a story.”

Max was an all-round entertainer. In the 1970s Max 
was mostly famous for being a TV presenter.



.   .   
Bee

Gees The Bee Gees are three brothers.

What is their surname and what are their first names?

The Bee Gee are the brothers Gibb.
Barry, Robin and Maurice Gibb.


